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Sensory neurons interact with muscles in many contexts, but muscle-derived signals that pattern sensory
dendrites have not been extensively characterized. In this issue of Developmental Cell, Liang et al. (2015)
report a signaling system in which positional cues from muscle are transduced to hypodermal cells to direct
sensory dendrite outgrowth.More than 100 years have passed since
Cajal provided illustrations of the complex
and varied patterns of somatosensory
neurons that innervate the epidermis and
muscle (Cajal, 1909), but the signals that
pattern these peripheral arbors are still
largely unknown. Several recent studies
have begun to detail epidermal signals
that influence sensory neuron patterning
in C. elegans (Dong et al., 2013; Salzberg
et al., 2013), Drosophila (Han et al., 2012;
Jiang et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2012; Yasu-
naga et al., 2010), and zebrafish (Wang
et al., 2012), but less is known about mus-
cle-derived cues that shape sensory neu-
rons. However, several lines of evidence
suggest that muscles provide direct
cues to pattern certain sensory neurons.
First, genetic deletion of neuronal Neure-
gulin-1 or its receptor Erb2 in muscle pre-
vents differentiation of the muscle spin-
dle, a proprioceptive sensory organ in
which mechanosensory terminals wrap
muscle fibers and function to detect
changes in muscle length (Leu et al.,
2003). Sensory afferents initially contact
Erb2-deficient myotubes, but muscle
spindles fail to mature, suggesting that
multiple muscle-derived signals influence
muscle spindle development. Second,
dendrites of many mechanosensory neu-
rons are oriented relative to muscle
arrangement (Figure 1). In mature muscle
spindles, sensory afferents wrap muscle
cells with evenly spaced turns, oriented
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of
sarcomeres. Drosophila adult mechano-
sensory neurons are likewise oriented
alongmuscle fibers; shortly after eclosion,
dendrite arbors are remodeled and sub-
sequently reorient to interdigitate lateral
tergosternal muscles (Yasunaga et al.,
2010). However, the patterning cues that
govern these stereotyped dendritic ar-
rangements are unknown.In this issue of Developmental Cell,
Liang et al. (2015) weigh in on this ques-
tion, building on previous observations
that terminal dendrites of C. elegans
PVD mechanosensory neurons grow be-
tween the muscle and hypodermis in
a regularly spaced array to identify a
signaling system that couples muscle, hy-
podermis, and dendrite to pattern the pro-
prioceptive arbor. PVD neurons elaborate
stereotyped ‘‘menorah’’-like dendrite ar-
bors consisting of 1, 2, 3, and 4 (termi-
nal) branches oriented at right angles to
one another. Previous studies demon-
strated that PVD-expressed DMA-1 (a
leucine-rich repeat transmembrane pro-
tein) interacts with hypodermal SAX-7
(L1CAM) and MNR-1 (a novel membrane
protein) to form a tripartite complex and
spatially pattern growth of PVD dendrites
(Dong et al., 2013; Salzberg et al., 2013).
In particular, SAX-7 localizes to lon-
gitudinal muscle stripes, where it provides
a pre-pattern that directs 3 dendrite
growth. However, the signals responsible
for orienting 4 branches were not known.
The first clue to the architecture of
the signaling system patterning PVD 4
dendrites came from careful analysis
of SAX-7 distribution in the hypodermis.
In addition to the longitudinal SAX-7
stripes, SAX-7 accumulates in parallel
stripes between the muscle cell and
the hypodermis. Intriguingly, 4 dendrites
precisely co-localize with these parallel
SAX-7 stripes, and the SAX-7 stripes are
present before 4 dendrite outgrowth be-
gins, consistent with SAX-7 instructing 4
dendrite outgrowth. Indeed, in an elegant
set of genetic experiments, Liang et al.
establish that removal of SAX-7 from the
region normally containing the parallel
SAX-7 stripes led to complete loss of 4
dendrites,whereasectopicSAX-7expres-
sion reoriented the 4 dendrites.Developmental CelHow are the SAX-7 stripes patterned?
From an RNAi-based screen, Liang et al.
identified unc-52 as an essential factor
for formation of SAX-7 stripes and 4
branch growth. UNC-52/Perlecan is a
heparin sulfate proteoglycan that is
a key component of the extracellular
matrix (ECM) that covers the muscle.
UNC-52 is non-uniformly distributed
over themuscle surface, notably accumu-
lating at the dense body and M line of
sarcomeres forming punctate rows and
stripes, respectively, a distribution remi-
niscent of SAX-7. However, UNC-52 and
SAX-7 are distributed in a mutually exclu-
sive fashion, with SAX-7 protein and PVD
4 branches intercalated along UNC-52
puncta. These observations suggest that
exclusionary interactions between UNC-
52 and SAX-7 define the pattern of PVD
4 dendrite outgrowth.
In this model, UNC-52 is a central
player in positioning PVD 4 dendrite
outgrowth. On the muscle side, UNC-52
is tethered to muscle by integrin com-
plexes, but perturbing integrin signaling
only partially affected SAX-7 stripe forma-
tion and 4 dendrite patterning, suggest-
ing that additional signals contribute to
UNC-52 localization. On the hypodermal
side, UNC-52 indirectly regulates SAX-7
distribution and, hence, 4 dendrite for-
mation. UNC-52 regulates patterning of
hemi-desmosomes (the fibrous organelle,
FO), which connect hypodermal cells to
the ECM. FOs are organized in a regular
stripe pattern, precisely interdigitated
with SAX-7 stripes and PVD 4 dendrite
branches, and FOs appear to pattern the
SAX-7 stripes by excluding SAX-7 locali-
zation. Altogether, Liang et al. demon-
strate that the ECM protein UNC-52
links the muscle sarcomere structure to
the subcellular distribution of hemi-des-
mosomes on hypodermal cells, which inl 33, May 26, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 369
Figure 1. Mechanosensory Neurons Are Oriented Relative to Muscle Arrangement
Left: Mechanosensory terminals wrap around muscle fibers with evenly spaced turns to form the muscle
spindle, a proprioceptive sensory organ found in most skeletal muscles of vertebrates. Middle: Dendrites
of the Drosophila adult mechanosensory neuron v’ada align along the lateral tergosternal muscle fibers
shortly after eclosion. Right: 4 branches of theC. elegansmechanosensory neuron PVD are interdigitated
with the dense body and M line of muscle sarcomeres.
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Previewsturn regulates the regular spacing of
SAX-7 stripes. Subsequently, SAX-7 in-
structs the growth of PVD 4 branches
by interaction with DMA-1 and MNR-1.
The discovery that interactions with
the ECM influence PVD 4 patterning is
consistent with recent studies demon-
strating that ECM components play key
roles in patterning sensory neuron arbors
in other developmental contexts. How-
ever, most of the studies thus far have
focused on the role that direct contact be-
tween dendrites and the ECM play on
positioning dendrites. For example, den-
drites of Drosophila class IV dendrite
arborization (da) neurons are normally
confined to a 2D space on the basal
surface of epidermal cells, tethered there
by interactions between dendritic integ-
rins and the basement membrane (BM)
beneath the epidermis (Han et al., 2012;
Kim et al., 2012). In the absence of these370 Developmental Cell 33, May 26, 2015 ª2integrin-BM interactions, dendrites reor-
ient in 3D space and become embedded
in epidermal cells. Similarly, targeting of
zebrafish somatosensory neuron periph-
eral axons to the skin depends on interac-
tions between a neuronal receptor (LAR)
and heparin-sulfate proteoglycans that
are enriched in the BM (Wang et al.,
2012). Here, Liang et al. described an
indirect mechanism by which the ECM
regulates dendrite growth: muscle signals
localize components of the ECM, which in
turn patterns an instructive cue (SAX-7)
for dendrites. Interestingly, the structural
plasticity of Drosophila class IV da neuron
dendrites appears to be indirectly regu-
lated by epidermis-ECM interactions
(Jiang et al., 2014), but the architecture
of the signaling cascade has not been
defined.
The study by Liang et al. raises many
interesting questions. First, these studies015 Elsevier Inc.illustrate a potential functional association
between the sarcomere and the PVD den-
drites, as this tendon-like structure can
transmit muscle tension and PVD can
sense and control body posture. How
and whether they are functionally coupled
remains to be seen. Second, Liang et al.
present evidence for reciprocal signaling
between PVD and the hypodermis,
namely dendrite-dependent enrichment
of SAX-7 in stripes, but the basis for and
significance of this signaling is unknown.
Third, the mechanism by which FO repels
SAX-7 remains to be determined. Finally,
it will be intriguing to see whether analo-
gous interactions pattern sensory neu-
rons in other contexts, in particular the
muscle spindle, which shares structural
(dendrites oriented perpendicular to the
long axis of the sarcomere) and functional
(both are mechanoreceptors) properties
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